
Ref: MHL/Sec& Legal/2022-23/37 Date: July 19, 2022 

To, To, 

Head, Listing Compliance Department Head, Listing Compliance Department, 
BSE Limited, National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
Phiroze Jeeyeebhoy Towers, Exchange Plaza, Plot No. C/1. G Block, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai — 400 001. Bandra — Kurla Complex, Bandra (East), 

Scrip Code: 542650 Mumbai — 40005 1 

Scrip Symbol: METROPOLIS 

Sub: Submission of Newspaper Publication of Revised Audited Financial Results for the quarter and year 

ended March 31, 2022. 

Ref: Regulation 30 and 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015. (SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015) 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

This is to inform you that, pursuant to regulation 47 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015, the company had 

published the extract of the Revised Audited Standalone Financial Results for the quarter and year ended March 

31, 2022 as approved by the Board of Directors in their meeting held on July 18, 2022 in the following newspaper: 

e Free Press Journal (English), dated July 19, 2022 

e Navshakti (Marathi), dated July 19, 2022 

Further, please find enclosed herewith, copy of the said newspaper publications. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully 

For Metropolis Healthcare Limited 

Simmi Singh Bisht 

Head — Legal and Secretarial 

Membership No. A23360 

Encl. a/a 
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Indian Army chief receives Guard of Honour in Bangladesh 
DHAKA: Indian Army chief General Manoj Pande, who is on a three- 
day visit to Bangladesh, received a Guard of Honour at a convention 
centre of Bangladesh Armed Forces in Dhaka on Monday. The Indian 

Army chief is visiting the neighbouring country to further strengthen 
defence and bilateral ties between the two nations. The year 2021 
marked the Golden Jubilee of the Liberation War of Bangladesh. 
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Emergency declared in Lanka 

  

Sri Lanka's Acting President 

Ranil Wickremesinghe on 

Monday declared a state of 

emergency giving him broad 

powers ahead of the crucial 

presidential election on 

Wednesday, a move dubbed 

as an "undemocratic dracon- 

ian act" by the opposition 

leaders amid growing de- 

mands for his resignation. 

Wickremesinghe, who was 

sworn-in as acting president 

on Friday after President 

Gotabaya Rajapaksa fled to 

the Maldives and then to Sin- 

gapore in the face of public 

revolt against his govern- 

ment's mishandling of the 

country's economy, imposed 

the emergency as protests 

demanding his resignation 

too have continued. 

The government gazette 

dated July 17 imposing a 

state of emergency in the 

troubled nation was issued 

on Monday morning. 

Wickremesinghe in the no- 

tification said he was of the 

opinion enforcing public 

emergency was required in 

Sri Lanka in the interests of 

public security, the protec- 

tion of public order and the 

maintenance of supplies and 

services essential to the life 

of the community. 

Opposition leaders 

slammed the move to impose 

an emergency. "Imposition of 

Emergency is an undemoc- 

ratic draconian act. Peace 

loving citizens of our moth- 

erland have the sacred privi- 

lege to exercise their funda- 

mental rights in a democrat- 

ic society,” leader of the Op- 

position and Samagi Jana 

Balawegaya party leader 

Sajith Premadasa tweeted. 

Opposition Tamil National 

Alliance MP MA Sumanthi- 

ran tweeted, "Ranil Rajapak- 

sa': Wickremesinghe's Power 

Grab Will End Badly for Sri 

Lanka". 

Lanka to seek UK's support to 
probe Easter Sunday attack 
AGENCIES | Colombo 

Sri Lanka's acting President 

Ranil Wickremesinghe on 

Monday announced that he 

will request assistance from 

the UK to investigate those 

responsible for the Easter 

Sunday attack. 

Making a special state- 

ment, he said that due to the 

"incomplete nature" of the 

investigations into the East- 

er Sunday attack, he is re- 

questing the assistance of 

the UK government and 

their intelligence services 

India toplendertoSL 
COLOMBO: India has 
emerged as the top lender to 
Sri Lanka, extending USD 

376.9 mn worth credit 
compared to USD 67.9 mn by 
China in first four months of 
this year. Loans from India 
with USD 376.9 mn were the 
highest foreign financing 
disbursements during January di a, 
1 to April 30, 2022, according ae le 
to Sri Lanka's Finance Ministry. A Galle Face protest site in Colom 

      
bo. 

to probe it. "The absence of 

a proper Easter Sunday in- 

vestigation has meant that 

this issue has still not been 

fully resolved," he said. 

The Easter Sunday sui- 

cide attack carried out by a 

group of Sri Lankans con- 

nected with Islamic terror- 

ist groups on April 21, 2019 

killed nearly 270, including 

45 foreigners and injured 

over 500. The coordinated, 

almost simultaneous, sui- 

cide attacks were carried 

out at three churches and 

three hotels. 

    
EURO 
AGENCIES / La Teste-De-Buch 

A heat wave broiling Europe 

spilled northward on Mon- 

day to Britain and fuelled fe- 

rocious wildfires in Spain 

and France, which evacuat- 

ed thousands of people and 

scrambled water-bombing 

planes and firefighters to bat- 

tle flames spreading through 

tinder-dry forests. 

Two people were killed in 

the blazes in Spain that the 

country’s prime minister 

linked to global warming, 

saying: “Climate change 

kills.” 

In recent days, unusually 

high temperatures have 

gripped swaths of Europe, 

   

triggering wildfires from 

Portugal to the Balkan re- 

gion. Some countries are 

also experiencing extended 

droughts. Climate change 

makes such life-threatening 

extremes less of a rarity — 

and has brought heat waves 

even to places like Britain, 

which braced for possibly 

record-breaking tempera- 

tures. 

The hot weather in the UK 

was expected to be so severe 

this week that train opera- 

tors warned it could warp 

the rails and some schools 

set up wading pools to help 

children cool off. People in 

the UK are being advised to 

stay indoors and avoid non- 

   
be 

PF ‘BROILS’ IN 
    Ary Ss 

essential travel as the coun- 

try faces its hottest day on 

Monday, with temperatures 

set to edge towards the 40-de- 

gree Celsius mark for the 

first time. A national emer- 

gency is in place by the UK 

Health Security Agency 

(UKHSA) and Met Office has 

issued its first-ever red alert 

for extreme heat. 

French forecasters also 

warned of possible record 

temperatures as swirling hot 

winds complicated firefight- 

ing efforts in the country’s 

southwest. 

“The fire is literally explod- 

ing,” said Marc Vermeulen, 

the regional fire service chief 

who described tree trunks 

HEAT 

  

shattering as flames con- 

sumed them, sending burn- 

ing embers into the air and 

further spreading the blazes. 

Spain, meanwhile, report- 

ed a second fatality in two 

days as it battled its own 

blazes. The body of a 69-year- 

old sheep farmer was found 

Monday in the same hilly 

area where a 62-year-old fire- 

fighter died a day earlier 

when he was trapped by 

flames in the northwestern 

Zamora province. More than 

30 forest fires around Spain 

have forced the evacuation of 

thousands of people and 

blackened 220 square kilome- 

ters (85 square miles) of for- 

est and scrub. 

  

Greece complains to 
serbia over mortar 
cargo plane crash 

AGENCIES / Thessaloniki 

Greece filed an official 

complaint with Serbia on 

Monday after a cargo plane 

carrying mortar ammuni- 

tion crashed while attempt- 

ing an emergency landing 

in northern Greece. 

"The Greek ambassador 

in Belgrade has been in- 

structed to make a com- 

plaint to the Serbian (gov- 

ernment) to stress the need 

for Greek authorities to be 

notified in advance about 

the nature of the cargo," 

said a Greek government of- 

ficial who requested 

anonymity pending an offi- 

cial announcement. 

Y FAST NEWS 

US disputes UAE 
on Khashoggi 
lawyer arrest 
DUBAI: The United States on 
Monday said it had not 
sought the arrest of the 
former lawyer of slain Saudi 
journalist Jamal Khashoggi, 
contradicting the United Arab 
Emirates' official explanation 
for the American citizen's 
detention. The UAE on 
Saturday sentenced the civil 
rights lawyer, US citizen Asim 
Ghafoor, to three years in 

prison followed by 
deportation on charges of 
money laundering and tax 
evasion. 

Indonesia truck 
crash kills 44 
JAKARTA: An oil tanker 
truck smashed into cars and 
motorbikes near Indonesia's 
capital on Monday after its 
brakes apparently 
malfunctioned, killing at 

least 11 people and leaving 
others injured, police said. 
The tanker truck, operated 

by Pertamina, Indonesia's 

state-owned enterprise and 
energy company, was 
speeding out of control 
when it hit two cars and 10 
motorbikes that were 
stopped at red light in 
Cibubur neighborhood in 
eastern Jakarta, said Latif 

Usman, the Jakarta police 

director of traffic. 

Ghana reports 1st 
Marburg cases 
ACCRA: Ghana has 
confirmed the country's first 
two cases of Marburg virus 
disease (MVD), the Ghana 

Health Service (GHS) has 

said. The confirmation came 
after samples from suspected 
infected individuals sent to 
the Institute Pasteur in Dakar 
(IPD) tested positive for MVD, 

the GHS in a statement late 
Sunday. 

Pak: 19 drown as 
boat capsizes 
ISLAMABAD: 19 women 
were killed and several 
others are missing after a 
boat capsized in Indus River 
near Machka, about 65km 

from Rahim Yar Khan on 
Monday. As per Dawn, 
around 100 passengers who 
were part of a wedding party 
were on board. They were 
returning from Rajanpur to 
Machka when the incident 
occurred, a senior police 

official said.   

Proud of parents-in-law: Sunak hits 
back over wile 's Infosys wealth 

AGENCIES / London 

The UK's prime ministerial race fron- 

trunner, Rishi Sunak, spoke of his 

pride in what his Indian parents-in-law 

- Infosys co-founder Narayana Murthy 

and Sudha Murty - had achieved, as he 

fought back over media commentary 

around wife Akshata's family wealth. 

In a heated televised debate, the 42- 

year-old UK-born former Chancellor 

was asked about his wife's tax affairs, 

which had been in the headlines earlier 

this year, when she voluntarily relin- 

quished her legal non-domicile status 

to pay taxes on her Indian income from 

Infosys shares also in the UK. 

Sunak was also confronted about his 

Street. 

  

own US Green Card status, which he re- 

portedly gave up after a few months in 

the Chancellor's job at No. 11 Downing 

"So, I've always been a completely nor- 

mal UK taxpayer; my wife is from an- 

other country so she's treated different- 

ly, but she explained that in the spring 

and she resolved that issue,” said 

Sunak, during the ITV channel debate 

on Sunday night. 

"There is a commentary about my 

wife's family's wealth. So, let me just ad- 

dress that head on because I think it's 

worth doing because I'm actually in- 

credibly proud of what my parents-in- 

law built. 

"My father-in-law came from ab- 

solutely nothing, just had a dream and 

a couple of hundred pounds that my 

mother-in-law's savings provided him, 

and with that he went on to build one of 

the world's largest, most respected, 

most successful companies that by the 

way employs thousands of people here 

in the United Kingdom," he said. 

3 people, gunman dead. 
in Indiana mall shooting 

AGENCIES /| Greenwood (US) 

Three people were fatally shot and two were 

injured, including a 12-year-old girl, at an In- 

diana mall after a man with a rifle opened 

fire in a food court and an armed civilian 

shot and killed him, police said. 

The man entered the Greenwood Park Mall 

on Sunday evening with a rifle and several 

magazines of ammunition and began firing 

in the food court, Greenwood Police Depart- 

ment Chief Jim Ison said. 

The three people who died were in addition 

to the man with the rifle. The identity of the 

gunman and a possible motive weren't im- 

mediately known. 

A 22-year-old from nearby Bartholomew 

County who was legally carrying a firearm 

   
at the mall shot and killed the gunman, Ison 

said at a news conference. 

"The real hero of the day is the citizen that 

was lawfully carrying a firearm in that food 

court and was able to stop the shooter almost 

as soon as he began," Ison said. 

  

Jennifer Lopez, Ben Affleck Zelenskyy fires top security 
chief and prosecutor marry in Las Vegas 

AGENCIES 
Los Angeles 

Twenty years patient. Ex- 
actly what we wanted. Last 
night we flew to Vegas, 
stood in line for a license 
with four other couples, all 
making the same journey 
to the wedding capital of 
the world,” the 52-year-old 
singer said. 
Lopez and Affleck, 49, 

had announced their en- 
gagement in April. Their 
marriage license was filed 
in Clark County, Nevada, 

Love is patient, says Holly- 
wood star Jennifer Lopez 
after she tied the knot with 
actor Ben Affleck, 20 years 
after the couple was first 
engaged. 
Lopez shared the news in 

a newsletter from her web- 
site "On the JLo", revealing 
that they got married in 
the presence of her and Af- 
fleck's children atthe Little listing Lopez with her new 
White Wedding chapel in married name Jennifer Af- 
Las Vegas. fleck, reported 
"We did it. Love is beauti- Deadline.According to the 

ful. Love is kind. And it 

turns out love 

is patient. 

license, the couple's official 
marriage was filed Satur- 
day. 

§ Inthenewsletter, Lopez 
i revealed that she wore a 

’ "dress from an old movie", 
while Affleck 
donned a_ jacket 
from his own clos- 
et. 

"We read our 
own vows in the 
little chapel and 
gave one another 
the rings we'll 
wear for the rest 
of our lives. They 
even had Blue- 
\tooth for a 

\ (short) march 

   

   
     

    

   

      

    

   

      

As Russian troops pressed 

their offensive in Ukraine's 

east, Ukrainian President 

Volodymyr Zelenskyy fired 

his state security chief and 

prosecutor general on Sun- 

day, citing hundreds of crim- 

inal proceedings into treason 

and collaboration by people 

within their departments 

and other law enforcement 

agencies. 

"In particular, more than 60 

employees of the prosecu- 

tor's office and the SBU (state 

security service) have re- 

mained in the occupied terri- 

tory and work against our 

state," Zelenskyy said. 

"Such an array of crimes 

against the foundations of 

the state's national security, 

and the links recorded be- 

tween Ukrainian security 

forces and Russian special 

services raise very serious 

  

questions about their respec- 

tive leaders," he said in his 

nightly video address to the 

nation. 

Zelenskyy dismissed Ivan 

Bakanov, a childhood friend 

and former business partner 

whom he had appointed to 

) 

  
head the SBU. Bakanov had 

come under growing criti- 

cism over security breaches 

since the war began; Politico 

last month cited several 

unidentified Ukrainian and 

Western sources saying Ze- 

lenskyy was looking to re- 

place him. 

He also dismissed Prosecu- 

tor General Iryna Venedikto- 

va, and replaced her with her 

deputy Oleksiy Symonenko. 

Venediktova has helped lead 

war crime investigations. 

Meanwhile, Russian mis- 

siles hit industrial facilities 

earlier Sunday at Mykolaiv, a 

key shipbuilding centre in 

southern Ukraine. Mayor 

Oleksandr Senkevych said 

the missiles struck an indus- 

trial and infrastructure facil- 

ity Mykolaiv has faced regu- 

lar Russian missile strikes in 

recent weeks as the Russians 

have sought to soften Ukrain- 

ian defences. 

The Russian military has 

declared a goal to cut off 

Ukraine's entire Black Sea 

coast all the way to the Ro- 

manian border. If successful, 

such an effort would deal a 

crushing blow to the Ukrain- 

ian economy and trade, and 

allow Moscow to secure a 

land bridge to Moldova's sep- 

aratist region of Transnis- 

tria, which hosts a Russian 

military base. 

Pak govt's difficult decisions 
led to PML-N defeat in 

Punjab polls: Nawaz Sharif 
AGENCIES / Lahore 

Following Pakistan 

Tehreek-e-Insaf's 

(PTD remarkable 

win against Pak- 

istan Muslim 

League-Nawaz 

(PML-N) in the 

Punjab Assembly 

elections, former Pakistan 

Prime Minister Nawaz 

il 

  

Sharif blamed the "difficult 

decisions" taken by the gov- 

ernment for the failure and 

said his party re 

spects public opinion. 

"We respect public 

opinion," sources 

quoted the PML-N 

leader as saying. 

"PML-N should ac- 

cept results with an open 

heart,” he said further. 

Imran Khan renews call for polls 
AGENCIES / Lahore 

The Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf 
(PTI) saw its victory in 

by-elections in 
Pakistan's Punjab 
province as an 
endorsement of its 
demand for fresh 
elections in the country, with 

the party Chairman Imran 

    a 

Khan reiterating that "fair 
polls" were the only way 

i forward, local media reported. 

However, the former 

Pakistan prime minister 
again called the 
Election Commission of 

Pakistan (ECP) "totally 

biased", saying that 
new elections must be held 

under a credible ECP. 
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METROPOLIS HEALTHCARE LIMITED 
CIN: L73100MH2000PLC192798 

Registered office: 250 D, Udyog Bhavan, Hind Cycle Marg, Worli, Mumbai 400030. Contact: 022-62582810, 

Email: investor.relations@metropolisindia.com @e Website: www.metropolisindia.com 

Extract of Revised Statement of Standalone Financial Results for the quarter and year ended 31 March 2022 

  

  

  

section at www.bdhind.com 

The shareholders are requested to note that in case the Company does not receive any valid 

claim by 18" October 2022, the Company shall with a view to comply with the requirements of 

the said Rules, initiate the necessary action to transfer the shares to the IEPF Demat Account 

without any further notice to the shareholders and no liability shall lie against the Company in 

respect of the equity shares(s) so transferred. 

However unclaimed dividend and shares transferred to the IEPF Authority can be claimed by 

concerned shareholders by submitting online application in e-Form IEPF-5alongwith requisite 

documents and following the prescribed procedure available onwebsite www.iepf.gov.in 

In case of any query, the concerned shareholder may contact the Company at its 

registered office or Registrar of the Company - TSR Consultants Private Limited, C-101, 

1* Floor, 247 Park, Lal Bahadur Shastri Marg, Vikhroli West, Mumbai 400083, Email : 

csg-unit@tcplindia.co.in, Tel. No. - +91 22 66568484, Fax No. - +91 22 66568494. 

For BDH Industries Limited 

sd/- 

Place : Mumbai Nikita Phatak     Date : 18" July 2022 Company Secretary& Compliance Officer 
    Rameshwar Media 

  
    

  
  

      

  

down the (Regulation 47(1)(b) of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015) 
~~ alsie. 

( in Lakhs) 
STANDALONE 

Co BDH INDUSTRIES LIMITED Particulars For the Quarter Ended For the Year Ended 

. shes , a , pn. March 31, 2022 March 31, 2021 | December 31, 2021 March 31, 2022 March 31, 2021 
Registered Off. : Nair Baug, Akurli Road, Kandivli East, Mumbai - 400101; CIN : L24100MH1990PLC059299 Audited Audited U dited Audited Audited 

Tel, No. : 022-6155 1234; E-mail : investors@bdhind.com; Website: www.bdhind.com ek wate aT Melos ee 
Total Revenue from Operations 26,104.86 28,131.26 25,551.21 1,11,713.06 96,138.61 

Transfer of Equity shares of the Company to the Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Demat Account Net Profit / (Loss) for the year before tax 4,629.46 8,129.91 4,436.86 26,177.96 24,212.83 
This Notice is published tor the Equity Shareholders of the Company pursuant to applicable Net Profit / (Loss) for the year after tax 3,308.27 6,143.32 3,305.29 19,224.14 18,265.28 
provisions of the Companies Act 2013 read with Investor Education and Protection Fund Total Comprehensive Income/ (Loss) for the year 3,253.28 5,987.96 3,297.23 19,142.64 18,017.31 
Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transter and Refund) Rules 2016 and amendments thereto. The Equity Share Capital 1,023.44 1,022.33 1,023.41 1,023.44 1,022.33 

Rules, amongst other matters, contain provisions for transfer of all shares in respect of which . 

dividend has not been paid or claimed for seven consecutive years or more, to the Demat Other Equity 81,389.49 65,458.55 

Account of the IEPF Authority. Earnings Per Share 

The Company has sent specific communication to the concerned shareholders at their - Basic (Rs. per share) (not annualised) 6.47 12.07 6.46 37.58 35.88 
registered address with the Company inter alia providing the details of the unclaimed dividend (Face value per equity share of Rs. 2/- each) 

and shares eligible for transfer to IEPF Demat Account. The shareholders are advised to claim - Diluted (R r share) (not annualised 

the dividend(s) by 18" October 2022. The details of the concerned shareholders whose shares uted (Rs. pers a @) (not annualised) 

are liable for transfer to IEPF have been placed on the Company's website under the Investors (Face value per equity share of Rs. 2/- each) 6.43 12.01 6.43 37.39 35.70           
Notes: 

Place: Mumbai 

Date: Juy 18, 2022   
1. On account of Merger Order issued by National Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai Bench submitted to Stock Exchanges by Metropolis Healthcare Limited (“Metropolis 

Healthcare Limited/ Company’) via letter no. MHL/ Sec&Legal/2022-23/30 approving the scheme of Amalgamation & Arrangement of Merger by Absorption of subsidiaries 
with the Company, Board of Directors have approved Revised Audited Standalone Financial Results of the Company along with revised Audit Report thereon for the quarter 
and year ended March 31, 2022 in their meeting held on July 18, 2022 with the recommendation of Audit Committee (Post-Merger) 

2. There being no change in the Consolidated Financial Results of the Company for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2022 as submitted and published earlier on May 26, 
2022, the Company is now submitting the Revised Audited Financial results for the qaurter and year ended March 31, 2022 on standalone basis only. 

3. The above is an extract of the detailed format of the audited Revised Statement of Standalone Financial Results for the quarter and year ended 31 March 2022 filed with the 
Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Revised Statement of 
Standalone Financial Results for the quarter and year ended 31 March 2022 is available on the website of the Stock Exchanges www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com 
and onthe Company's website www. metropolisindia.com. 

For Metropolis Healthcare Limited 
Sdi- 

Ameera Shah 
Managing Director 

(DIN : 00208095)     
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[Sienb PT ininti dw ccc wa ons Cee) MAMA onc 
TRBTE IV 

Ceo 

(Frm ¢ (2) 
(zara firsencitenttat) 

varatait, 

Rea oie Gemiere sided sis wenteite aie fragt etre size, 2002 (uy 
WA 2002) sae art raga gates (URAC) Be, 2002 THe 23 (82) TeaTAT 
PTH 3 Sta WaT Hera WALA FAL HBA 38.03.2022 Ta APO Ga a ser 
splat /Tenan/eiar oft. tares ferereteet ceerent AM Saher Games ATE Bach 

THA 32.03.2022 Tala G. 20, %0,0k4.00/— (RUA Bel TE Gel FAN Walaa ATA) 
aft tara afin weeds antes at cart St Gare aa Go feat (ars 
feaa) <a ara Gendt Hvar aerate. 

awe /TeMen/enien sel wae wan gal Samed Hae tee ae, IA 
Soa TEPER / SAA Sih AAAI TATA ATER Ta Boa Aa Ht, eet 
TOT Sa Scie MATT ATR HRA AAS SIA HTH 23 (¥) Asa al Bea, 

Qooe aT AA ¢ ATS MM Qx Yet, 2022 Us aa Tare aia Heieal Hoda 
arenas Hem SAAT Se. 
Fated: BIEN sh AAA GAA AMT Aa Aad BWA Fd Al, cal Bares, 
Ronde saad Agen HS TS sh Fate Haoadiatte Brora Sara STIR ST 
Wars AMA Th, KAT AMAT TH, AAT Pha WAT AMG. Fo, Fo, 0k4.00/— (Sua Tat 
CTS al SAIN Taras ara) sft cata sarees srefa rete. 
ao Fae AaATaTsl Srasa Gada Tar staceaT HAH (23) wT I-AA (¢) SI 
aa ATs Haters Tal AAS TTA. 

wee wh. 80x, Teen wae, U fet, soa ae eae ha-2, afl Wage Wracie FI- 

YoRolg F SUA, 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Shri Yogesh Jayantilal Shah member/ 

owner of Flat No. 05, Khetwadi Krishna 

Krupa CHS. Ltd., 73/75 Khetwadi 10th 

Lane, Mumbai- 400004, & holding Share 

Certificate No. 5 distinctive Nos. 121 to 

125 No. Of Shares 5 ( five) & face value 

Rs. 50/- per shares which has been 

reported lost /misplaced. If anyone having 

any claim/objection should contact to the 

society secretary within 15 days. 

  

sient: a - arace AUT to 

Picics Bank ee te wet a eee adams wien mafia 23 Al oh, The spirit of Mumbai 
  Wh, Aes SSCS FES, SM, HEMTB-Yookoy 

PUAN Aa TAH PN, VARTA BH. UTSASATAG 00038 oc Vive BATA UTAH. Le AL o 

aitee, 2028 Tet Taub, Fae sradines vara 93.2 Watear oer aay. 
SHAT AACA FHS 83.2 VAAT Wisaearah antes et Pv a, 2029 =A aah Po 
WA, 2088 sreit aye Hwa are ate. sara ANS ev VA, 2029 sreft aravareh fea 

BAA STeTA. Mal Facet SAL ATH BMT TACT ATEL. 

afin, clon cis, ¥eie H. 2, AAA VUE, 
wie fet us, Fag voooRe atdt 30 

Ufitet 8890 Uisften fasta yew HAR AAT 
eat SAA Ale. Hh AIA UH UHH 
(UFAMIAK . %0/22) Asea iella 
arvara ag ett sre. 
Wl Hires sates atta array 
dead sacar cart weft age heleat 

snow 93 years old! 

    wet/— 
feenrar: firt te (ae) wiferepe atferent 
feat: 2v Wet, WR Gaia Aware ah     

  
  
  
  

  

(ALTE: WTS ES 8 VST? 8 VETTETAT Og 2322) 
Atguft sratera: 88-0, qerwar ISA, SISTAR VS, WATZ-3020028 

sal, Faceted wg wate urea aa fatter, veyes waite aa 
sified aiftrerd rege fergie sts ferceae ate wraaheate sider sts Uearete 
aie faraitAl getee are, 2002 Bea ari Hears 23 Gearaa fail getee (wate) 
BEA, Yoo? BIT VE HCA HLH AM HET Tal FSA TRAIT & 0 feted saat 
TATA FH. WRU MoWwygo Heat G. 29,68, 369/— (wa Ulva Tra Welreht 
San drast wantoraat art) sift Hat TAT HH. Qook@oxreyeocexve Ha =. 
¥¥,692/- (Sua weduTate EAN srest sara art) waa we THA =. 
20,3%,269/— (Baa ata Ora Tacha A aM UHAE ATA) FB. ox B, 2022 tists 
VEU Xepateht (FAA Feet, sa, Fe oaifot wal gee Teme wafers) ware Farear 
aifaa areauda aster caret arrftt sam areft Geta Wye eet tara Gendt aearerst 
apulen/ae-aaien atten /Temen A. caré atarger eter, Tara wioraer sft. asta 

arte fit (asian), oft. asta atetre fer, sft. oryre ate faa aren gen (ae- 
var), oft. ate par fir, oft. att fer aren yer (edier/veroran) ara 
aterfovararet dah wm. Was /Wawae/23-2/8-22/03, Se Gia w. 
PoRLPaYY Roos uaas Head fois ok -A- 2082 Use AMT gaan Fifi Herc sre. 
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  Thereafter no claim will be considered & feat: 2¢ Wet, 202 wiferpa atferernt 

society will proceed for issue of Duplicate fern: dad arenftaradtara de fates 

Share Certificate. \ ° SS   
  

For Khetwadi Krishna Krupa CHS Ltd.       Tearat saat Bas Ua: 

Waid H. 2, TAI AN, hic fea te, 

FREE PRE SS JOURNAL 
aac uae 

www. freepressjournal.in     

  

  
  

t Woooss 
Sd - Hon. Secretary Bas : 

Place :- Mumbai Date :- 18/07/2022 CAI 8% Yet 2X Tat 

® 
  

Navneet Epucation Linrrep 
Regd. Office : Navneet Bhavan, 

Bhavani Shankar Road, Dadar (West), 

Mumbai — 400 028. 

CIN : L22200MH1984PLC034055 

Tel .: 022-6662 6565 Fax :022-6662 6470 

email : secretarial@navneet.com 

website : www.navneet.com 

NOTICE   

The Pathology Specialist 

METROP@LIS 

  

Helutfera geunart fetes 
aug Tat: 240 Bt, sant waa, fea Greet ant, awit, Yas - voo 080, HENS, UNA. 

THA: 0 2V-KW4S VCO CIN: L73 100MH2000PLC192798 $- ae: investor.relations@metropolisindia.com aque: www.metropolisindia.com 

i Pe SEC COBO HURL COCCI TMS h CM Solar CHOC Msi RCLaI bd 
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NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to (= agian) 

Regulation 29 read with Regulation as 
47 (1) (a) of the Securities and 7 7 
Exchange Board of India (Listing Taste Toit Tacit ferret - wes after 
Obligations and _ Disclosure ATT 3, YOR FTA 3k, ZR fedar 32, 20V ATT 3, YOR ATA 3, YREL 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 aeraratifza aarviifaa 

wnat 9 meeting OF Board oF rectors Dao VepUr Sea 2G,40¥.C& 26,939.26 24,449.29 999,093.05 RE,93¢.89 
0 e ompany Is schedule 0 

be held on. Tuesday, 2-4 August, ar reraehearst aege frreaas cat / (ater) B,G2V.VE €,928.89 B,83G.C§ 2€,100.9§ 2B, 2I2.C3 
2022, inter-alia, to consider and a premaeikardt aria freqos apt / (ater) 3,30€.20 &, 983.32 3,304.28 98,228.98 92, 2G 4.2¢ 
take on record the Standalone and a areraeradt ven aay seoa / (cer) 3,243.2¢ 4,360.95 3,280.23 98,982.68 92,090.39 
sons aualted Financ STAM AiSaet 9,023.88 4,022.33 4,023.89 4,023.88 4,022.33 
Results of the Company for the sfc £9.3028.8 BUC 
quarter and three months ended Kees 1,368.88 BBC. 
30° June, 2022. (we. sf em) ( = ea) 

In terms of Company's Code of SASS g 
; ; (Tea &.2/- cell Fea seciet GTA) &.80 42,00 &.8E 30.4¢ 34.0¢ 

Conduct for Prevention of Insider aR; 

Trading, the Trading Window age (~. aT) (anfeichigat - acter) 
closure period of the Company for (Tea &.2/- cell Fea seeiet GTA) §.83 92,09 &.83 30.38 34.90                 
dealing in shares of the Company 
has commenced from 1% July, 2022 

and will end 48 hours after the above 

mentioned financial results of the 

Company are announced and made 
public. 2 

fem: 

TERA aaNet eet 

The above information is available on 

Company’s website www.navneet. 
com and also on Stock Exchange 
web site at www.bseindia.com and 

www.nseindia.com.         
9. Usa aot gee cara Ass Geto wea elo faferitmerea areenad a Aglatfera eeerhar feiess (‘“Aglaiferd teehee feliés/dut’’) tela GRAM Ua a. MHL/ 

Sec&Legal/2022-23/30 GR, G2 Sng Hr Sea GAG dart, Wher sit faferfteeorean aaa ARI ea, Tacs FSO Beka create acta arfshes Prsepsfar g 
SRE ATT SSAC AEA RTH 9.¢ Yet 2022 Volt wrelea aA, cea Bacher RroReikrs (adloeoria) Ara feeteht sire. 

| 39 ard 2022 doll aacies farekardt safer ayfardtear, ar srefl Raiw 2— F 2022 Volt Geax Heled F WH Helen artes wHfad snlig Frepaiqey Horde sae Arelel TACUA HII SAT 3 9 
Ar 2022 Vol Heer ferTEkarst sift snfdie as fast Hep Genk snfSien Prsanes Grex axle Se. 

3. Gh SANT St Veh (ferkeer siifeotiamg sts fSerohuR Ree) VACA, 2094 Helle WAC 3.3 SPAR Kelh VAIO Tae Here! 3.9 AA 2022 vot Pete ferarskardhear shor srfsfes 
asfardreanr craters gee cada anftien Preps fear flaxurrean Tasha WRAI eererer 
faaRu tele VRAIS www. nseindia.com 3iftt www. bseindia.com @Il GHcaeVooiax safer susteal_ www.metropolisindia.com Sl Macao SAcIST Be. 

STS. 3.9 Ard 2022 Voll Gaeicienn eka ea Sift snfsis aeRardhean cacia srfbiens Preapsfe genet     

  
  

  

  

  
  

    

  

  

  

  

            

  
  
  
  

  
  

  

  
  

              

  

      
  

  

  

      

PAA / METAS ATA THY Gal HAHA HE Here Are, FRU HAST /METMTSSATE SATLTT For Navneet Education Limited Relifera eahart fafies afta 

SAMIR SAAS Are Ger Avra Ae Al, Hevea Gat Pe Wet, 2022 Ts ware, Sd/- eM - 
afataare sera 83(¥) wears et Feaactten Fan ¢ aad eter /faen yer sete | | (Amit D. Buch) anint 9g 
ARNT AR HEA Tea Aare ala haem frasadia wea daca se. Company Secretary Wr : fas aoafise ter 
aoe cat ae wear friraararst Saeed Aaer Geta aaa Hert 23 car dienera | | Mumbai, 18" July, 2022 fate : Wat 26, POR (fSaMTTET : 002060R4) 

6) = Aegdins Aaa Fa are. = 
fastya: asian /ae-aelan / Terrace aft SSaraeg SAAT AAT Hen aaa LATE Id SI, 
aM dae rondrean caster sae HE a alt ware frasactatter sreravet Gaeta - 

CATER BT of Wet, 2oRe Usa Ma WTA HW. Bo@Vsyurgoeyuge mila &. aaa atterenrt arerearane B 
20,4¥,9¢8/— (Sad dla ore Aida WIR Aas Ueda Ura) aftr ast TTA HF. Il BENTa Mahindra 
Qoo<RRRUSEVE HEAT G. 42,aRG/— (SIA AIA FAR TEM WERT ATA) rat at fr. Rise. 
Wea UH TAT H. 22,090,644 /- (Sud waa TE Ua GA UeIst Warara ATs) fa atrariés IH , Was afe-ai sivs afe-a fofies 

ant apt seareta crate sare ari ad a tataita wg erie wreraie ae fetes wieder, Us. UA. US, HINATST Wea, . . os 
ar waren ate Tete. afger aff, Hag— xo00gs, ITH. 22 30%ERE/WAUAHEL tania rater: Hed fates, erate) ak Gre vee 008. 

EE re WATS: USE4S VOUT o vativerfioovaad 
Ee aaarge: www.mahindra.com e gas: investors @ mahindra.com 

oO oa sahil an ail ae ae ves Geer SCR URAC CL ee Ole e Bor dD) AB.: +RE WZ WCRAHOO 
2290/2, 2220/2 /%, 222/3/2, 222/% omer Vee ame Wferitea wd a aT afer Tare fodder Heat Gaat wid 3. aie. 2 
Remmate sia wear ea- mince afta whe 6 ea a aft ve aaa S . . . ¢ fafeeittaetter rear ore area : Tm tive ttuestotes toe, Grn sce ve saree, Se Ee ee ne ee hak ohn foot eral, 2083 F BoA 230(3) snr aordha (@iEse, sierice snl smroTaEa) Saal, WxG BA SAAT & 3H 9 sqPER] 

LHS + 2C2.Yo WLBT + Yao ChB! + Yao UL. He = UP 62x60 Ut. He TANT * ae on , a a ” wer Sot wren sraTearset 
62.23 ci.aiter farecora ata omfin aad a 2222.00 TRE. fer aac FOU HERI Sl. SARIS MATT FH, {8 Ro TAT HT ag Gets - 1 
farim: 2/08/2022 aét/- of Hata ward sy teen, al-alatites aleradi, WeRTy aR aft.u. (afte) &lo/ (erat) /2022 
fener: Wa-arsen, wiferepa aifreatt vicaga te CUP 26/06/2088 Usha AGett TATA Hh. 20% /X3F0/%RS — 2083 SI WRU 

ATepeRT UTTER, FaeeT STU. Ug whi wre ae ferres | [sar ood Wal GS WIN Sear Tea saciid sae UTE aftr e. mae 

288 shoo/— (ead AA ATE INT AN eet =) ovat nie, nal SrAT SAT, ZLIB BOW Rao anftr See OP] ae PEM WaRUTTA 

; ; = amie af. ary cet TT, a. ate St pan (ettar)arn sremfawarenst fetes Ties Boftee Mfefodt fortes (“EreuauS” febar “cece cert”) enftr afésr ste aféar foftes (‘ur ste ua" ferar “chee curt") ater donden eat 
sf8aa a €% Indian Bank 24/08/28 Taft ar Gear safer car ace feaTH 28/80 /2%Rs Toft SS A TERT sie area Palea wPTaR (“Rs’) Wea 

& Screrays — ALLAHABAD LOATH HL head Peacoat feat 22 /o¥/2022 Tf PU SATE SaTe3T Hut Bloae HAH: THEY S COUTTS WUT TETOO V4 d .. afer Sut 2/erdt Sut 

deca sta, free, err oe gan ser, ate abe a 24 a ea a ais Gretel aittciell Pasta 4 seit . . . 
qa are : armbmumbai@indianbank.co.in aratatita teaH J HLTA HEL Hea fagrsa: arrafatita SOA AAUP AA Areal SO Se Stor See 

sog-0 aft AAAS SAT GET ATER oat Act Hi, Pearaiene segelt srferene . 
itsua—iv-u (fram ¢ (@) arét wigs UeT) ara fe feat e-atiattes da fa. dad aril nerey wl.atiattes craradta size, 8. ear eT fect oe ame FY Ro EF, VOR VAT oMeRNGAR (‘sneR") arr UE sort wre ~waToaTeM (“aTaTeH") Yes Gatton, atest gofeze affect fares 

faagicesen sive feagar aie wrenftaae ofaea oivs watthic ote | | eego aI HC 848 BSAA HERTS al.siiatiees Tlaradiat alae, 2982 AT (areas fsa “cies aur”) anftr ufésr fe ufesr fofies (“qa ste ga" far “cheat eet” far “aut") onfor care waft were aren Hoda KS sits 
Feesgheh Sete stee, toes wearer emg fete (wthie) wee, 2002 <a Aaa flay Qo ara fafea theter aftrenren gpa deta arette afiferea oft. TRA, ses (Ua /sre) Her fat A ORM, as ado we AT Hwa, faa dear sqrt, Soden surest sar Qoara areal Ss se. 

é) ee corer A of Way & wa asics wrechtar weie w. at-20%, Hredt witadaa, 2. Fee area snr caress Antaris Cot Swarerch, ye oreft aa fest ora ome Ht dof werarrese we Bran, a8 Sere, oe Tat Gare z.00 arora (TRC TATITAS) 
gore firosara Bt are Sad ram /sonfa a2 fora B aan ena wen ve «| [aera ds, usta viet fears, frema, aerate (BG Ye “aM” rece one), Set SrA, 2083 (“orrat") aT OF aRgat entrar sites TAR Sse Fran nfo Vat (Fokker afore se fSertR Reraice) Fan, PORK 
2 enfin 3 aft pee at fsae sia, cae over aren eee ne ead er (aise), SATA, UTETER-¥02 203 TH Bickle Hoa Aaa ae. (“fofeer tgeera”) er wraRe enbert area (“quefig’) amare ufture 7.3/208e feeiter 4 @, 2022, anfor Gath era uRtaas spa ¥ aMfor %9/RoRo sega fetter ¢ 

are, ft (astan/ etter ara orf Tar) aga Sfear seh, CHCA ITE, are eat hla. | fesiva: rafts sora sufi ada sade aek aaa ava aa Al, GAs, Roo snfPr ¢3 UA, oro (“TET fea") Sha aTET arr wT are feeSsHt wre (“eA") /eae aTSaH Agere’ Hen (“sitet”) Has eee. 
2&,00,22,320.00 (eUa Hoda MIs segeate eo wire ae 5A) 88.01.2088 Tite | | Crh fiorenfica adda SaaEe ee za aril firwendiear Badkten saraere eT 3. dodte wm doth siciga wafer rene ted fafesr, alot daz, Yad Yoo oof and af Tela MSs TIES. TERIA https://emeetings.kfintech.com FR eaheh/ sitqeaterar 

Fan tale gat Oke ge ong orbrd one en hong 9a one ee &. ¥,02,034/- (saa UN ATE Fa FAN Bast edie wa) sift rater senteh door tere SERENE IMA GR EN SMETEN SH COR FAR SHE, eS Ts, SNH A/S QATAR the ees Se 
faenvara Aone ar. ydle canst a catarel fe feet wt-srta. te fa., gas cat wera area mfafrelt Anoare glee Sues rTM Tet. 

9. H. Reema Serine rate ferhires (asian chert onftr reroran) alee. ¥. SI GORA /AV TIM soe falter aa Teurht eoararst snot Aa wares sftp Sass are AMT fect one Ht at Hears oardt/ afrpacea wart 
333, tie eftes, wa at Us, Aides WRIT, FAS Yoo oby, TOTAL fread — Daftar wea widete SHAT $e saSt sbhagwatcs@yahoo.co.in IX sf Wa We evoting@kfintech.com aftr Suter investors@mahindra.com aX Uearat, anfor smear nia iferer 

Tae ee nee Gan ee = (ue / ae) ee sect eG ae Shera af erent oa ftepra a of aut GE Stare Ye are orreft ras GUAR, ko aire, WR (gut 
aS aTeTSH etter , > SE cel NS, STATS Wee H. Tt-20%, Wed Hicadaa, Termicafera Us, Usita met frees 3.00 aed, Uda wads) GIeT ea. Ufa, 000 . ? ? ? ? 

Fee een eh, ware, wenn vite 208. fren, aerator - (aa), SA, TTT-¥ 0% 208. AreTH: ot. Wea Hh Wa 4. ae anti wate uRoawict oar eeoarerdt, HT Soa ET snfor carte TRAE se PAUMTMRGAT 6 Fs WR ol warite vad woadt oned sare ¥-Ae wd 
3. oft. stegia wa. Fart (eta) (of. after. WraHaTs) aort/diha taniosie fetes, cate wre ant gee wie (ante ara: Slot terieisiter urrede fftes) (‘“Sfta” fear “Bihatw”), fear feniredt wife 
wer ad ¢ of, de ata, de agg ts, aigt (aiFAA), Hag woo oko, fasta agett—afreen att watt ee (ue /arte) (“Shite”) ws stead area anit sare Ae ot dott /Sfter/Shisess aigad ardla TAT eR Fe/eher/res the /alls the GEA Treadt anda. 

a oe ee ) oT a 383, Fat RS, = S, fenrot: Fag aad eh sitet feet &. Waar iq eardt St au seat Yaa sie GRRE sure https//www.mahindracom saMgcn, fa softs aT foxes ae AM Kin Vassar seagcar rerret ATTS 

So feaetig acai laid exiteh oscar Fae auf eared) Reet a2, featTH: 02/08/2022 grt fe ferdt wat-atiorieee cen f., tas forties enftt Tae tio Tada fofiesen sey www.bseindia.com emftT www.nseindia.com a afer sftrra https://evoting.kfintech.com ATARCR BUS se. 

Teena aeret seid weurtt geararst arr g-ferara Sar Gaara wauadteht fer. to. ehhran vet onftr yard qreaenqar uRRerad TRS Ict eele 3 lad ses are enfr Guten aleulea Hrafearga snftr/fear dutta aoRe sates afer cag, 

ari deez (www.mstcecommerce.com) a Hz Gara Agl ward Aa are Hho ais 4 aT Hae, aches faum, eisf.un. wed anf, the get che, aed, Gag - voo o8¢ @ fide far ahiait arafes Aud gid Bdt dis &., 30%, aw aoe, Tera ta 
eters Dey aaa Rover # Se eek oek oe oa ore we aie wid SA, BreT ttst, wie, Yas - Yoo 083 AY Harel to:00 (ure WATS) J GUAT 82:00 (Uda WAS) add wen aaa eer ad Raa (aa, 

sbaniopeomsteccommerse com a2 sith ater suit x27 2a ene) ibapifn@amateecom. PROFECTUS Where chlaeet weeds fais fear ant . aI a1) ae ame . . . . 

merce.com &S AI HUAI. BCAPITAL soot sn Mie seis oer é. =e ft. aig oft. aes, seaat SAT Pas Ge ane, F Tadle aR ST. oe Me, HaRMTTT Haron oho mp Hriont sfent ar Pye Se ane anf t Tate a 
frosadtar aafrat soft fread ornfar orf fererarea ot onfir erdferét arren aft/2u, x aT aan, ad fies erae, Pofae arceferct ater art, ah. cote ager, orfent tates, arfter sichatcla enftr wort Race Car wT sera TIT ya Se Te, aa Gels eax RUT TAT se. SATS “ATATOAM shh. welt 
https://ibapi.in te ar. afer wee “test Haifa easHCreTSt GIA See AS fe re Se ee He Fal ET) HAY wesc. antad, ieefir cut aire (aaeaed pate weigE (08c8) far caren arquferdta oh. wera axons, Ween cot afta (ageaa sate WodieT ¥24%) GT Side waar 
PLooPoRhoRs O° L-WRLORLBL AL al. wrat: WH. ¥l-~e A we, 3 Aetey, UOT Cael, CTT _ SEM aq * 

Sicflenrt aaarsz https:/ibapi.in aft www.mstcecommerce.com Fed fond wtdaost wares are Ari, Fett (HFA), ag ¥ooowo, HEME g PS om, ara ee ee rn me, 

ape Reerara ded rate oh aihe chevers, nenezevtt = (Fra <(2)) RUE l go. se anmeer weeaiar aren? ae fu eee ang, Sa a wer Tr eB Sereae ane we Bes wets, Lamar eer Grau eA Ranh ar ene 
frowa ¢ od aafrea A. feemenne euler waces ferftesean ara aig H. 30% /z, smote, Reremarentht ween after, state fete? meee Ste or ane. Sita award anftr qeex ¥-Acart Bader soa ava cusfeae weg Gate Ate A. lo wet fect ane. 
asta Sethe, ach , arerg arf araga : i is we omnes) ian ca ee a he vente aoa are QE Era SAR, 84 sie, VOR Vath Tara 8.00 aToTaT (MRT TTT) YR VES onl TEAR, °C sive Yo Vatt AwTaAt 4,00 aToraT (HRA HATUTaS) ee 

aftr : ares ATER. aay 23(2) seanea Pa 3 aad vam Seen ATT aM RA BA BET TR SMT AAR FRET SATE GANT Ae SVareTSt Gia Set HRS. AIM KA Tal ACSIA HS A AA F Aor Tao AT Areal. 

ye: at oft ot farm (seareita) grt. AICATAT TRU Go FIAT G. %,30,20,46%.00/— (BTa Ue atis ate ANS get 88. ody aired gna award yfaen qRact one ot eehet/situign Wewtieht tou ane snftr carat ada oir weet ae. WA sera PEATE g-AdaM fest Te, 
afvan ; odie as git, Bae Ura Teroreeht ara) set Gara ag betcha Gat Hearst Grete TAs dot we onftr wep 3 aa, Ft ata soe sree anf oat ager <-adarTaR va fess aT anftr sata ard Herrer ater dor aT a wtaed L-naq Yada 

frrosardtentiet ats arrerent Area arat wan /Ae-Hean/ Ata /MeToTaATaR A Sretfavararst Feats 2a ATH, RR’ Ad Geer wa adie. 

ane tt —e—ee - 02. Sar eet a euch eer aU aE, 2 fee RoR Melt te eae ba PBB ere ree came ore ora cae ager aE sat 
— asta /weastan/ weroTaregn (““astgn”’) aI Toa Ada SWAT SSR SSS. AAA HAGMAN sor TA Aer Hutte ts-a WMT asdoraelte Cea RET WATT sIS. 

atett aretevarcdt trenr B. 200000/- 
orate 

-facrarh arta onfin aa | 26.02.2022 AMG, 22,00 9%, %,00 - veecan anes an/ am RET USI ST AeA aPT Yas anf at Softer Maer Ser srr THATS TAH TRAST ATMO HSS are, CI SEM ara fesear Uiswa AM SEA FER srast 
froma sa &. HTASASTAZ 900% oC4KU - aftr ureas fresarar. 

== = g | tea vaca afécn Asien, Test wm. 38, aos tsedisra fade 
Fraps 2d area Hy, fener teeter wede fefiesear ard vei w. §02/U, (atwraex | cervafart |, | tara aa. fat., Tea Ta, ATE PT wok Qo 83. UUM QU S-AAGMTaR SNOT Ad AvareT aOR seer At at Ace UA TENTH Shs Veal, TO Tet CAST Ye Aa Sar AOI AS. AGRITST ACMA Vey Ueadrar eater 
aly Santee, ast, STeIE aftr dhrergae : waged) ara ARs Tenet GET ¥-AaeM fear wa Adar. 

spor cage act A cc _ ey, Sei/ateaerak ata suka Ewart sueteare mnie wer get Rat ons. ah/steedier meg wher suet TeMaaee ant chee seen ote ae get 
qa: at anf oft farm (seareta) ar. 3 | serrate a. Tagtec Fle H. 08 sift 308, 2 U AST, wey area et https://emeetings.kfintech.com Ale “ehh ec Tet” fEUrT o1g ea fear investors@mahindra.com AX Wd HB WeM. S-AAAM sno PH/ sieesiaaER Ha GaeIt Tawa 

ae: art ts at RTS eT een meet utmmente sorsheh aera (a / site) (re et ade ae ERE art wae an, FoR, ate ere, Bde ahem, clax A, wie w. a¢ snr az, meh, oreTARTES 
frooadtatter sta arrerent Hrfedt aTat aa aie te, gong ATS mnt qa = - RCC, AMHMT]ST, SquTaTe, TSTUT - 400 082 AY feat evoting@kfintech.com A ¥-AG SAATSa SAAT OYO-Ki9kG L4oR UT qReadt sHateplar feat ditoreHeM §C00-ZoRy-008 

ane oa ee or de #Y aalorer Se a Tee, a a Z toooce)~ atier/ anf adarara satan gaat agit Roara 3a a, B faritt te Sp, 84, SUT aaa Stackuergss, wfc eas UPTEOT Set ares soft war Baar <-Ae oe Alqaer Tet caeaETSt We GUT S-AaaHT fear ¥-AAgMTAR Ad soar wegd Yara 

$-facrarctht ata oft das | 28.00.2022 Tata, §¥.00 4, ¥.00 2022 Us aa sire He 83 (¥) Beara Paaraci=an fram ¢ aaa CIMT Wear Hees feet amr. 
fond aa ws. BaP STA 2eooRocuedt aires avec ares eh aera afisteat ose (‘caren fron”) west dae $-Fe wan alqavarel wea: 

ava 2a & Rome a % roe weR/R, frat: plc /Aesien /SAen/MeMacen sift SAAT Ve Ae ASI BVA Aa SHE WEN estricer nf = 

at : ares aa zt , R , Se ES ey ate ee af 

ares aa git. Be OR ROR %. 8,30,20,468.00/— (eae Cm OE Fel EAT fie RESUS ATTEN BET weRUeh wet SMTTESTL A Hires wos ont diteate gist sehen, clax at, wie cB. 3 anf 32, été, orem Rea, 
a ane (weardia) ait. watoristt AT) Se ae de eee Sa Ar Sa or a Cer NATE AMSUTS, SHAG, TST - 4oo 032 AY fear ard isabtnncch coe Gaetareehar sete ed egy onaar Baar an Hates Fax cara. 

wala wreteee ferkeresear VARTA + 
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